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Ab tract 

Crustaceans contribute-7 million tonnes (6.8%) of total world fisheries ann aIIy. The 

edible crab, Cancer pagurus, is an integral part of the shellfish industry, and ·s the 

main crab species regular1y fished for human consumption in the UK Within orthem 

Ireland, landings of C. pagurus have increased annually. The issue of exploitation, the 

problems of stock assessment in the crustacean fishery and the enforcement of 

appropriate reguJations has raised concerns about the pressures facing the fi hery. In 

particular, since C. pagurus can autotomize chelae and pereiopods when they become 

trapped or injured beyond use, then regenerate lost limbs incrementally during mou ts 

manual declawing for 'crab toes' has been practised as ostensibly sustainable. Manual 

declawing of C. pagurus before return to the sea and during storage aboard shlng 

vessels has been legal in Northern Ireland (NI) since the revocation in 2000 of the 

Crab Claws (Prohibition of Landing) Order (1986). However, the paucity of objective 

data on this fishery practice has raised concerns for the sustainability and welfare of 

C. paguros. Previous research has suggested manual declawing one cJaw) result in

a physiological response, noted by increases in haemolymph gluco e and lactate and 

a decrease in glycogen, and was found to be evident both in the short term (<10 min) 

and the Jong term (24hrs). Manual decla ing also resulted in larger wounds and 

caused significant mortality compared to induced autotomy. However, as double 

manual declawing is routinely practised, and o data ex· t on the sustainability of this 

practice. the effects oflimb loss on po t manual dee lawing behaviour fo 

of the current re earch_ 

The physiological re ponse to manual declawing of both claw 

females, as a e ed by lactate con entratio over 24 ho fo o · g c aw re 

Crabs were random! lected to ha e either both law indu ed to u tomiz 

claws manually declawed r t  remain intact. Haemo ymp was e :tra ted 

to the treatment. imm diat 1 follo ing claw remo al, th n l 

after la r m al. All manuall declawed era died within 14 da) � w

others survi ed for 23+ da . La tat 

manuall de law d in rea d. ignificantl rnpared t ut t rniz 

remaining high for 24 hours. bu , manual doubl d 

ph . i lo i al r . and hi h rab m rt lity, le din 
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snapping shrimps (Alpheus) for example, the tnaJor chela is employed during 

aggressive interactions and courtship displays. while the minor chela is used for 

handling prey and grooming (Hazlett & Winn 1962; olan & Salmon 1970; Crane 

1975). The heavier built cheliped is usualJy an indicator of dietary composition and 

prey choice. A number of studies have suggested that most predatory brachyuran crabs 

are right-handed (Abby-Kalio & Warner 1989a; Mariappan et al. 2000), referred to as 

cheliped laterality or handedness (Govind 1989). It has been widely reported that the 

major cheliped is found on the right-side, facilitating handling of gastropod and 

molluscan prey, suggesting the possibility of a coevolved predator-prey complex 

(Abbay-Kalio & Warner 1989; Seed and Hughes 1995). However, a change of 

handedness can occur when the major chelae is lost and during chelae regeneration 

(Yamaguchi 1977; Ahmed 1978; Govind et al 1988). 

In most cases, merely having an overall larger body size than your opponen 

will be sufficient to win an agonistic encounter. However, the role of chelipeds in

crustacean agonistic and aggressive encounters is well documented (Hazlett 1972; 

Salmon & Hyatt 1983), and communicating through displays oftbe cbelae� by specific 

acts or movements, in various crustaceans has been reported (Atema & Cobb 19 O; 

Lee & Fielder 1983; Barki et al. 1991; Huntingford et al. 1995; Amott & Elwoo 

2007). The role of chelipeds is evident· during aggressi e interactions between 

Homarus americanus (O'Neil & Cobb 1979) and Macrobrachium nobi/ii

(Balasundaram & Marripan 1998) for the acquisition and retention of he ers, and 

during competition for females (Hyatt & almon 197 ; Sekkel ten 19 . Chelae ize

is also a key determinant of the out ome of agonistic interactions and com tilion or 

resources (Smith 994). During intrasp ific contests between 7ecora puber, an 

extended lateraJ-meral displa of chelipe during agoni ti en ounte , 

sugge ted to be expre . ion of aggressi en and re.fie t the import e of eli ed 

size during conte t . urthenn re Lee & (1991) ugge that :ize

probably perceived by oppon nt as an indi ator of ph i al 

maenas. The po 

large ch la ma be favoured for fora in 

defen e, the m taboli and en rg tic 

tru tur during p ri d of non-u�e, fi r \: ·immin 
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competition and aggressive encounters with conspeci:fics. At all times the welfare of 

the animal was foremost to the experimental design, with the number of individuals 

used experimentally kept to a minimum, and every possible provision made to ensure 

the health and survival of each individua] animaL 

2.1.3 Animal collection 

For each experiment, crabs were collected in a manner consistent with fishing 

practices, in County Down, Northern Ireland, with every effort made to reduce capture 

and handling stress. Animal collection was facilitated with a permit issued by the 

Fisheries and Climate Change Division, Sea Fisheries Policy Branch, Department of 

Agriculture and Rural Development, under the terms of Section 14 of the Fisheries 

Act. 

Two types of trap were deployed; lobster pots (25cm(L x 17 cm(W) x I2cm(H) 

with black mesh (3.5cm(W) x 4.5cm(H)) and prawn pots (22cm(L) x l 7cm
(

W) x 

I2cm(H)) with green mesh (2cm(W) x 3.5cm(H)). Each pot was set on Day 1 baited 

with Atlantic mackerel, Scomber scombus, hauled and re--baited on Day 2, beforn 

being hauled and landed on Day 3. This gave a 2 x 24 hour soak time for each pot, 

with animals landed on Days 2 and 3. Animals were transported to transported on

deck in fish trays, to the slip at Queen's University Marine Laboratory (QML). 

Crabs were transported to the Queen' University Marine Lab (Q ) in bla :k 

lidded storage boxes (65cm(L) x 40cm(W) x 36cm(H)). Only animals ith a co ete 

set of undamaged limbs, free from ob ious infections and abnonnali i , and of 

minimum landing ize were obtained and used. 

2.1.4 nimal housing and ushandry 

On arrival at th laboratory m rphometr ·c data were coll ted fro ea h animal; 

wet eight (g) and carapace, idth ( m) imilar to the pro edur adopted y Bel 

al. 2003, and a dis ase and e t rnal fouling a ment made. F r · 

purposes indi idual w re then tagg d with 'Queen Bee' tag� (Tho e, 

coloured pla tic dot 

proof hypo glu . The time tak n to c 

minute for a h nimal. 

Prior t rab ' re kept fi r a ri d f 

from the str .. ors inv lved in captur , ransp rtation and han ling 
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